Lois & Cheryl—
man you girls are weird! Always talk too much in class. I jokes = don’t talk enough!
- Charlotte

Charlotte: Lois' in class—guess all want chuny in class. Talk all about lois
- Cabin Boy

Cabin Boy (4th grade)

When you becoming a Cabin Man 3 in 5

A Bad Boy

2 Ills 9ths

Gloria

Cheryl

Cabin Pitka—Hardly ever see you! Come out & play ball! It rained once in a while!

Cheryl

Carman Pitka—Hardly ever see you! Come out & play ball! It rained once in a while!

Cheryl

Hello everyone! But not everyone! I will always love you!!

Cheryl

Everyone who is reading these messages. Have a nice day. Don’t be too much around... Mischief be too much around... Mischief

A Bad Boy

See you all everyone!

See you around!

Hope you liked our report! It was a lot of fun! It was a lot of fun!

A Bad Boy

Where did you know you look like Pocahontas except you’re a “man”!

-Pocahontas “woman”